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relevance 



Achieving transport outcomes



Influencing sustainable transport

Transport 
investment…

…provides choice and influences where 
development happens
Defines growth areas

Minimises sprawl 
Connections to amenities & jobs 

Supports agglomeration

The nature of our 
urban areas…

…embeds behaviours and influences how 
we travel

Reduces the need to travel
Supports mode shift

Reduces the need for car parking/use
Incentivises walking and cycling 



the London

Context
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London context – growth 

London is growing quickly

Population is projected to 
grow to 10.8 million over the 
next twenty years to 2041. 

This is 28% higher than in 
2011 

Equivalent to adding the 
combined populations of 
Birmingham and Glasgow 
during this time. 



London context – growth 

Significant population and 
employment growth expected 
in outer London

Car mode share is higher, so a 
need to change travel 
behaviour

Continued employment growth 
in central London, moving east

New ‘satellite’ centres 
developing away from inner 
London



London context – housing need

66,000 new homes needed 
each year 2016-2041

Meeting identified need, plus 
addressing the backlog

50% must be affordable

Large sites alone cannot meet 
demand

Increased emphasis on the 
intensification of suburban 
London

Source: City Metric



London context – transport 

By 2041, there will be 5 million 
more trips per day, an increase 
of 23% compared to today 

Street environments need to 
improve for both walking and 
cycling. 

Overcrowded and unreliable 
public transport can deter 
people from switching from the 
car. 

Limited space means building 
more roads is not an option. Source: Evening Standard
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London context – streets 
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London’s 

planning system



GLA Family



Mayor’s Transport Strategy

Statutory document

Contains transport policies and 
proposals to deliver Mayor’s 
priorities over next 20 years

Borough transport 
implementation plans to 
conform with MTS (to access 
funding)

Acts as a material consideration 
in the determination of 
planning applications 



Health benefits of active travel
By mode of travel, the amount of time 
spent being physically active during an 
average journey in London is:

< 1min

< 8-15 min

17 mins

22 mins



Mayor’s Transport Strategy

Healthy Streets & 
Healthy People

A Good PT 
Experience

New Homes and 
Jobs



London Plan

Statutory spatial development plan 
for London, setting plan for 
growth over next 20 years

Forms the ‘upper tier’ of planning 
policy, reflected in local borough 
plans

Determines housing need and sets 
housing targets

Detailed policies on land use, 
density, parking, open space etc

Requirements to produce 
transport assessments and travel 
plans

Mayor of London Order (2008) 
allows the Mayor to determine 
certain planning applications 
himself 



supporting higher

densities



The value of higher densities

Increasing the propensity 
to walk, cycle and use 

public transport

Improving vibrancy, access 
& reducing social isolation

Reducing congestion and 
improving the quality of 

streets as places

Reducing demand for cars 
and prioritising essential 

road users



The value of higher densities



Where to focus higher densities



PTAL and mode share



London Plan Density Matrix





managing

parking



Why car parking controls matter



Why car parking controls matter

Developments with more car parking have 
residents who are more likely to own cars 

Areas with higher levels of car ownership 
have higher levels of car use 

Reducing the maximum provision of parking 
could encourage those who could consider a 

car-free lifestyle to adopt one

Source: Barking & Dagenham Post



Maximum car parking standards
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Supporting implementation
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Minimum standards

Source: Waltham Forest CouncilSource: autopa.co.uk



Minimum standards

Source: GLA



streets and 

public realm



Improving streets & public realm

Source: TfL



Improving streets & public realm

Source: Lucy Saunders

Source: TfL



Developer contributions

Source: TfL



concluding

thoughts



 Bold targets for mode shift, backed by evidence

 Joined-up land use, transport investment and delivery strategies

 Legislative tools to enable delivery

 Tools to measure connectivity and direct densities

 Parking standards which reflect level of accessibility and promote active travel, complemented by a range of 
measures

 High quality urban design, with active frontages and multi-functional spaces

 Mechanisms to assess and mitigate the impact of development on public realm and amenity

 Creative use of developer contributions (financial and ‘in kind’)

Improving streets & public realm


